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DEATH OF JUDGE STORY. -

TUi» eminent man is no more. He died on Wed¬
nesday evening, »l his residence in Cambridge, at a

quarter before nine o'clock" His disease was stop-
page of the intestines, or internal strangulation,
which two yearn ago caused the death of Huoii S.
Leoark, Attorney General of the United States,
then on a visit to Boston.

Joseph Story was born in F?8Q. He graduated
at Harvard University in 1708. He was appointr
ed Associate Justice of the United States by Presi¬
dent Madison jn 1811. In addition to the duties
of Judge of the Supreme Court, he devoted much
of his time to the Cambridge Law School as Pane
1'rofessor of Law in Harvard University. His
commanding talents as a lawyer, and the peculiar
totally with which ho imparted to other* the rich
-lores of his own mind, gave Harvard Lew School

?a pre-emiuenee over §11 other similar institutions.
The fame of Story was not confined to our coun-

tiy. He had a deservedly high European reputa¬
tion. His name reflected honor on the high post
of honor which he held. Jay, Ellsworth, Mar-
rwal.l, Story, and others, have given character to
the Court, and made it what the frainers of the
( onstitution intended it to be, the crowning glory
of a free and law-abiding people. Few of the great
men who have given lustre to the Supreme Court
have done so much for the clear exposition of its
laws. Marshall and Story rank side by side ill
tiiis respect. Cool judgment, great learning, firm¬
ness of character, strict integrity, a clear head, and
i pure heart, render^ "him eminently tit for that
j lace, now vacant, and which we fear cannot be
filled. A substitute we may and will have.his
equal we cannot expect to find. The loftiness of
Hfc intellect, the purity of his gentle spirit, the ma-

mC spell with which his conversation charmcd his
irtarers, made him the idol of every circle in which
i e moved. ,

-

. But this is neither the Ume nor place to write his
h»8tory or his eulogy. While we bow with sub¬
mission to the. overruling will of Providence, we

ttjay be permitted to mourn the misfortunes of our

country in the loss of her brightest jewels-.'Thomp¬
son, Baldwin, Story.taken from a single depart¬
ment of our Government in so short a time. 'Truly
we are fallen upon gloomy days, when star after
,..ur fades from our horizon, leaving us in compara¬
tive darkness to mourn their setting, alas! never

again to rise in that sky where their light is so much1
needed..N. Y. Tribune.

mmmrn.mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
THE CHKNAPEAKK AND OHIO CANAL.

We learn that the President and Directors of the
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company held a

meeting last week at Frederick, when it was ex¬

pected that they would have acted upon the propo¬
sals before them for the completion of the Canal to
Cumberland. Owing to an unavoidable delay iu
receiving information which was looked for at that
meeting, no action was taken on the offers. The
Board, however, will meet again on Monday next,
when, we are informed, final action will be taken
upon the proposal*. - jIt is understood that the Stockholders of the
Company will meet again on Tuesday, the 23d
instant

Mr. Clay has returned, in fine health, to his re¬
sidence near Lexington, from his visit to the V ir-
ginia White Sulphur Springs.

Kjikcs Kino, Esq. late Adjatant General of New
Y ork, and editor of the Albany Daily Advertiser, is
about to remove from Albany to Milwaukie, where
tie intends to make his future residence as editor ol
the " Milwaukie Daily Sentinel."

The wit and industry of the Government Organ
at Washington are expending in ridiculing Mexico,
holding her spirit and position up to the derision
of the world. All this strikes us as in excessively
bad taste.' Mr. Folk is supposed to be, and cer¬

tainly is capable of vetoing the official editor's
offensive humor. His juvenile enthusiasm in treat¬
ing the war question needs curbing, and, for the

. credit of the country, we trust the President will
use his authority to that end..North Jlmtrican.
The Chevalier Gaspa* Joze'dk Lisboa, Minister

of Brazil, was on Friday presented, indue form,by
the Secretary of State to the President of the Unit¬
ed States, in his new capacity of Envoy Extraor¬
dinary and Minister Plenipotentiary from the Court
of Brazil. The moot courteous salutations were
exchanged between tho President and the Minister,and the kindest wishes expressed, in the name ol
their respective countries, for (he continuance of the
friendly relations which at present subsist between
the United States and Brazil; and the most cordial
acknowledgments of the kind failings which had
always existed between the President end the Min¬
ister were expressed between them..Union.

LAND.ORANTING IN GEORGIA.
The Georgia Journal of the 9th instant aaya:The last week at the Capitol has been one of greatexcitement. To the astonishment of our eitixsns,

It least lour or five hundred persons, from everysection of the State, on Tpcsday last, presented
themselves to apply for reverted lands. About four
thousand applications were njade, and it took the
Treasurer, with the assistance bf four clerks, near
two days to receive the money and the applications.
When this was over, the lists for the drawing had
to be made, and upon them ten clerks immediately
went to work, ami, by working night and day, fin¬
ished them,-so that the lottery commenced on Fri¬
day afternoon, was continued until near midnight
on Saturday night, and it closed on yesterday about
twelve o'elook M. Never before, in the same
length of lime, was there so large airamount of bu¬
siness disposed of in the State House. The grants
are now passing with great rapidity, ami will all in
ten or twelve days be recorded and ready for deliv¬
ery to the fortunate drawers or their agents.
The Editor of the Philad*lf4ii* Oaaette, in hi* own h\ppy

way, crowds a whole chapter of Horticultural wisdom into the
following few Hnea t
" We mid veetaiday that every body ought to have . grapevine, end, of cotme, svory body will try to hew one after

thin. We now add another duty : every body "houUI have a

poach tree that can find ground enough in hi* occupancy to
.uatain one."

THE UNITED STATES AND MEXICO.

'lie following is*it complete copy of the Go-
vernrnental Manifesto, alluded to m our last an

having been published in the official paper of
Thursday night (Friday morning) week ; which we

plaee here by itself, for Ahe reader'* separate perusal,
placing our comment# upon it on the last page.

tuk "mailt ujriojt," Iivrkii nkptenhkh 11.
Maxico Aoaist..The wannest eulogy of Bclf-admiratiou

is wholly inmitiicuMit to satisfy the vanity of presumptuous
mortal*. In v«in has the Sjwnish Cervantes ridiculed all
heedless gallautry for bootless end*; for adventurous Cjuixote*
continue to enter the lint*, and to spatter the arena with their
doughty Mood. And redly, if they would wetter no blood
but their own, their during folly might be safely allowed , but
when, ceaseless vanity and loud-mouthed impudence liecome
c*scntial to the acquisition of power, all virtue, patriotism,
and merit are deeply concerned in the struggle. From such
so^iy conductor* of national aftur*. the lessons of cxfierienre
pass heedlessly away. Doomed and sinister being* will listen
to noUiiug, however conducive to the public good, which doea
not promise the promotion of their sordid aims. In the passe*
of San Jacinto, the gallant Texn Wi(h a feeble force in a

fair fight, defended Tex**, captured an army of Mexican*,
and spared the lite of their cruel and degra.led commander.
No maUer.experience is a cheat; fact a liar? and " Chargr,
Atiula, charge /" is still the warlike word of that wretched
Republic. To give to the present Quixotic expedition of their
heroes the air of superlative chivalry, they undertake alone
to march against the whole power of the United States, with
Texas to assist us in the battle-van ! A brave proceeding,
truly, and worthy of all praise, if there was any sense of pro¬
priety to support it. But it is so averse to every dictate of
discretion, «that it makes even desperation ridiculous. Mon¬
sieur Rabalais, the French wit, mentions a giant who swal¬
lowed whole windmills with the utmost ease, but was at last
choked with a lump of fresh butter. Perhaps the Mexican
philosophers, well pleased with the discovery, are preparing
for us their choking balusse* of fresh butter. But they should
remember that this oily article, however mischievous in other
countries, is harmless here, and rather lubricate* than ob¬
structs the throat. It i* possible that these impulsive worthies
have indulged too freely in the extravagancies of romance,
and aim to surpass the prodigies they so much admire. In

I he Pirate of Walter Scott,' Mrs. Yellowley dreamed that
she was safely delivered of a Yorkshire plough, with oxen
hitched to that useful implement at the perilous moment!
Such wonderful exploits raise the imagination, and stimulate
sanguine nations, like the Republic of Mexico, to indulge ra

pacioua and prolific dreams. But before the Mexicans yield
too plainly to the dominion of such fancier, it m:ght occur to

them that the Frenchtnan was hardly serious, and that the
parturition of the Scotch lady was only imaginary. Let us

indulge the hope that they will dismiss such fantasies, retrace
their step*, and free themselves from the retributive justice of
this courageous Republic. The giant who can swallow wind-
mills wijl scarce fear obstructions from butter, no matter what
M. Raltelais declare*.
We desire jmcific relation* with Mexieo, and, by every

honorable mean*, would avoid her abife. Her wanton in¬
justice can alone provoke us to injure her Government and
bumble her pride. A* ample evhlem* of our sincerity, we

offer our long and steady endurance of the numerous and un-

atoned wrong* which ahe ha*, piled upon our Government,
through the peraon* and property o» our" citizen*. But she
must perceive, in the promptitude and deteraiMtioA ofm
Government, that we know our right*, and ||mm to Maintain
them." peaceably, if we can ; forcibly, if we wmL" Ho-
nor is our aim. Power is our security. ('mirage our Mfn>
ply. And even insignificance shall not shatter her injuries
from our insulted justice. Mexico may declare warf «r, ahe
may distrust the policy of that open and decisive .top, and
prefer to aim her arrows in the dark. Bat she cannot conceal
the character of her aggression* from public observation and
punishment. Whatever hostile course she may prefer, will
bp seen and treated by our Government as public war; and
if Mexico shall thenceforth continue to exist, she will owe her
existence as an independent nation to that merry and fotgive-
ne*.» which feebleness implores from the magnanimity of
l»nwer.
We repeat it.we desire peace with Mexico; but it must

be an honorable, a permanent peace. If she strikes us, she
i* gone. If Arista dares to carry out his braggart thre^to.if
he ventures to cross the Rio Grande with reinforcements to

¦ny little armed poet which Mexico may now occupy on the
east side of the river, General Taylor will attempt to prevent
him ; blood must flow.war must ensue. Those armed poets
we may not disturb for the present; for our Government act*

strictly on the defensive. But let not Arista, or Paredes, or

Fiiasola, or any of the Mexican commanders, affect to cross

the river, under the pretence of reinforcing the post which is
in no danger, but really for the purpose of occupying a terri¬
tory which the wandering commissioner of Great Britain is
said to have estimated (we apeak of the mere temporary oc-

cupancy) at ten million* of dollars. Still more : if he crosses

that river for the purpose of striking at our own military force
on its hanks, we warn Mexico of the consequence*. She
must then expect immediate resisUnce and open war.

Wo desire peace with Mexico, if it can now he honorably
preserved. We desire peace for her sake. We desire it for
our own. But if wo are to have |waoe, it must be a lasting,
honorable |>eace. W« must seixe this opportunity of settling
all the point* in controversy between the two nations. We
must lay deep the foQmiction of pe*/. ' We should suffer no

question about boundaiy.noquosti' sbout the just chums of
our fellow-cittxcns.no complaint fi\-on uii|>aid instalments or

violated engagements, to rise up a* in to disturb the tranquilli
ty of the two Republics. I<et us make peace, if she pleases.
It is much more to her interest to make it than it is to ours;
for what can she expect from her miserable resource* ui a war

with the young giant of the United States > But let n* make
such a peace as we may be able to preserve. !<et u* not wrap
up, in the articles of the treaty, the fatal torch that may soon

be destined to consume it.
If, however, she he so infatuated aa to send her miserable

troops into Texas.Texas, whose boundary is the RioGrande.
then we tell Herrera and his Cabinet, Arista and his soldiers,
they will curse the day on which they provoked the ven¬

geance of the United States.

A man named J*Nxa Pollock was examined before the
Mayor of the city of Wheeling on the 10th instant and lodged
in jail under the following circumstances : Messis. Houston
A Mill* received a letter by mail from the Marshall of Cin¬
cinnati to be delivered to the Captain of the steamer Com¬
merce on her arrival at Wheeling. The letter requested to
NKain the baggage of the above-named Pollock, a* he was *us-

Pecl*' of being one of a gang of counterfeiter*. Pollock ar-
v*a by stage a few hours before the Commerce, and when
e called for his baggage he was apprehemled. In one of his

trunk- was found *4,700 counterfeit money. He was com¬
mitted as above.

r li 'di! or T**er*rtoK.The Harrisburg correspondent
of the Philadelphia I.edgor ssy« .

emlrl on"*in»wUf ».»«» "me up before tlio

the purpose of testing a boy ,n his employ, pi^ed ISA cents
in a vest pocket as a bait for ton, (L. L .

4 wn *

, l. ... .
" '. 'be is about ten years of

* trnr bill / &
kle, Esq., made a most sueeewrfbl defence. He took for bi>
text the moat striking part of the LoftT, Prayer.' Lead
not into temptation.' One old gentleman was ao pleased that
he has ordered Mr. Kunkle .costly gold-beaded cTnThavina
engraved thereon, « Lead us not into teiaptatfon'-Z* iu.t tri
bute to worth and talent, ami a boon that an Bmpernr mtoht
envy. Th» jury returned a verdict of not guilty. The Jnrio*
took occasion to make some remarks, which I think neither
the grand jury, the prosecuting attorney, nor the plaintiff
WwWd much.

THE NEWS FROM MEXICO.

We heartily congratulate our readers on the as¬

pect of the liews from Mexico which they will find
in the Letter of our New Orleans Correspondent
published to-day, in so far as it assures us that the
Mexican Government, if so disposed, is not likely to
be able, under existing circumstances, to bring a

force into the field wherewith to cross the Rio
Grande. We regret the intestine difficulties of our
sister Republic, but we must rejoice that those dif-
ficulties will have the effect .to take away all pre¬
tence for the " vengeaiy;e " and the M shedding of
blood " denounced by the organs of the Adminis¬
tration against Mcxico in the Cvent of her dariug to
set fool on territory indisputably her own. One
cause of very just alarm to the friends of peace.and
of the national honor iff thus happily dissipated.
We felicitate our readers also ou the adjournment

of the Congress of Mexico not only without a de¬
claration of war, but without having resorted to any
measure of a hostile or unfriendly character, which,
perhaps as much the weakness of its power as dis¬
cord at home has disabled it from at present attempt¬
ing. Thus deferred, we are justified in the hope
that the purpose will be altogether postponed, and
that the existing differences between the two coun¬

tries may be finally settled by friendly negotiation.

BUST OF Mr. CLAY.

It gives us great pleasure to announce that the
Artist who has executed, with what is .on all sides
considered the most signal success, a bust of the
great statesman of our times* has consented to ex¬

hibit it here, on his passage northward, for the pur¬
pose of finishing it in marble. The plaster in which
it is modelled was left for exhibition at the office of
the National Intelligencer, where for three days it
attracted crowds of visiters.
We find embodied, in a notice upon like occasion

in the Richmond Whig, the following particulars of
the sculptor and testimonials as to the present per¬
formance, which cannot fail to excite great interest,
because great confidence :

«. We are happy to bo able to announco to the Ladies of
Richmond, and of the country generally who may be on a vistl

here, that a hurt of Mr. Cm, accurate and expressive almost
an life itself, may be seen for two days at the Exchange Con¬
cert Room. It was taken by Mr. Hart, of Kentucky, a na¬

tive artist, whose genius has already won for hiin the »d~
miration of the prominent men of the counlry who have sern
his work

«« Mr. H. is engaged by the State of Kentucky to execute a

marble statue of Mr. Cui, to be placed in the Capitol; and
from the concurrent testimony of good judges of statuary, we

should think there would be perfect safety in employing this
gentleman on the statue which the Whig Ladies of V irginia
have deteimncd to erect in honor of Mr. Cut. There
would be an appropriateness in having such a work executed
by a Kentuekian ; and, whilst his skill would strike out the
bold "1

"

- 1 o< *. Statesman, a suitobte reward

"A letter from the Uon. Jo.* J. 4J*rwa»»s* speak. of this
Boat in the highest terms of comnsonde^ton- Renting to Mr,
Hart's extraordinary «htbitwo of gemus, - - self-instructed
artist, he says: ' His bust of Mr. flay is certainly the no-
. (.lest production of the kind I have ever seen. The cele-
. bratrd painter, Mr. Healv, who miw it at Lexington, ex-
. pressed lor it and its author the most uubounded admiration,
« and declated that the bust was superior to any of the kind he
«hail ever seen in Europe ; and if it were t» be exhibited in
' Paris, it would at once make the fortune of Mr. Hart.

.* A letter from the Rev. l)r. Haacow says . I cannot for
' a moment hesitate to give it as my opinion, that the boat ..I
. Mr Clay is in every res|«ect an admirable one ; and from my
. knowledge of Mr. Hart s skill, «the department of statuary,
« I douht not he will produce an equally admirable eUtue m
.marble. The boat I have examined present* Mr. CUy iu

«Uie aUitude and with the expression usual with linn in de-
. bate < and the earneitmt* known to be characteristic of h.m
. in any conflict of the kind, blends happily with the rep,"
'of ranncioini airtngth, in the general expression of the
. likeness."

.. Professor Di nt**, of Ix-xington, Kentucky, -says of Mr.
Hart . He has with him a bust of Mr. Clay, which he has
recently token ; a performance which, tor accuracy, Wddness,
and spirit, cannot be surpass*!, has never been equalled.

..Mr Thuwa* F. MaRshaii-, in commending Mr. Hart
to the notice of Presnlent P-. a, also refers to his admirable
model of Gen. Jackso*, the only likeness ever taken that the
General deemed worthy of his especial approval."
. If the work has the remarkable truth and life
which all thus attribute to it, it must be a very great
pleasure, in addition to that which so fine a repre¬
sentation of one so admirable must give, to view the
features of the great forest-bom Statesman and Orator
of the West, wrought out by the hand of a sculptor
as self-made. .mm

.TOWA EVLECTLPN.
Mr. Dodok is re-elected Delegate by 61!> majori¬

ty. The new Constitution is again rejected by a

majority of 317 votes.

FROM TEXAS.
The New Orleans Bee of the »th instant con¬

tains the following:
.« The brig Maria Spear* arrived here yeMerdav, having

left Galveston on the 3d instant Captain F.tr reports that
the Convention had not adjourned when he sailed, and no

further news had »"*n received from Corpu* Christi.
.. We have received by this arrival the Galveston Neuf of

the Wth ult. The Convention had adopted the anti-duelling
clause engrafted on our own ConeUtution. lotteries are pro¬
hibited Judges are to lie nominated by the Governor ami
confirmed by twiv-thirds of the Senate. 1 he term of office is
six years. The number of Senators is filed at twenty-one,
and of Representatives at *xty-aix."

Riot is Oasaba .Or Thursday of la* week a great
number of persons a^embled on the Kingston race course,
when a serious riot took place between the citiwns and a body
of Holdiers belonging to the 71st British regiment. Many
|iersons were dangerously wounded.in two or three cases

mortally. 'Hie fight commenced fiotween a sailor snd s sol
dierof the 71st, and parties interfered till the fight became
general.

'

The soldiers used their bayonets, awl the ri.rt as¬

sumed a serious sspect. Major Dennie, the commanding
officer at Kingston, was sent for, and immediately proceeded
to the scene of action with two companies of the 71st, tobnng
,n own Inrn. In doing this,the mob followed the troops,£1rir.- **.*-«.
when the soldiers turned and charged upon the mob and made
a number of prisoners. An examination was gone mto by
,he civil authorities, snd a good deal of eicitement prevails at

Kingston. . ¦ . ¦

A man named Samuel Bragg was arrested at Troy on Sa¬

turday evening charge,! with forging a set of pension paper-
by which he had obtained from the Pensmn Agent, at Albany,attout *400 on a pension due a poor woman in Sehaghticoke,
There wer# no le« than -ten forged signature, to the papew.

EDITORS' CORKEMFU SD E NC E.

Nkw Orleans, September 8, 1845.
We had two arrivals yesterday from Mexico, one

from Vera Cruz and the other from Tatnpieo, both
Mexican vessel#. The advices to the 2ttth ultimo
from the city of Mexico give the new Cabinet of
Hkrwkv hut Almonte's name does not appear
among the members, Hekkera's election does not

appear to give satisfaction, but, on the contrary,
great discontent exists in the army, and the Gen¬
eral# appear to be all quarreling among themselves.
Private letters slate that Paredes, who is at St. Luis
do Potosi, had proposed going to the city ami leav¬
ing his troops under Gen. Filasola, but it created
such a ferment that he was obliged to remain, and
a commission or deputation was sent in his place
to represent the suite of the ariny to the new Gov¬
ernment. When they were ordered to march to¬
wards the Rio Grande, they had but six days' pro-
vision#, generally without shoes, but half clothed,
and destitute of all the essential supplies for an

army, and with but little prospect of being able, to
obtain them. They had demanded their arrears of
pay, and would not move until properly, or at least
to Home extent, supplied with clothing and stores.
Every thing iudicates a new revolution as being
close at hand ; and, though the Constitution of 1824
may be re-established, it is more probable it will
result in a stronger Government, with something ift
fact, though not in name, like a dictator at the head
of it. Some exaggerated reports represent the force
under Paredes at three to four thousand men, but
the most authentic estimate it at fifteen hundred.
such as they are.
The eonducta expected at Tampico from St.

Lu s, had not arrived, and it was feared Paredks
ma/ seize it for the wants of the ariny.
Ml idea of war wilh the United States hadsub-

sidtd at Vera Cruz, and it was no longer a subject
of conversation there or at the city of Mexico.
Coigress had adjourned, and of course without
making any declaration of war; and the letters of
acceptance by the members of the new Cabinet 1
understand make no allusion to the loreign relations
of ihe country.

A messenger arrived in the vessel Irom Vera
Crue with despatches for Coin. Connkr and for
Government. He goes to Washington with the
presrnt mail. A letter from Gen. Taylor expresses
great surprise at the war excitement that was exist¬
ing m this city, as he had no idea of trouble from
any Mexican force in that quarter. 1 infer from
this that Gen. Gaines's call for volunteers was not
founded on any advices from Gen. Taylor.
A leading Locofoco paper, in commenting on my

lettei of the 18th ultimo in the National Intelligen¬
cer of the 28th, expresses some doubt as to my
statenent that Gen. Gaines had called upon other
States above us to hold their volunteers in readiness ;
and 1 sec that the " Union," in denying a rumor
that *ie W ar Department had made a call upon the
State of Mississippi, takes occasion to say that no
such eall had been made in anyJorm. 1 have only
to observe that my statement was made on.the au-

thorny of Gen. Gaines himself, and, if necessary,
can be supported by the testimony of our most re-

speciable citizens, as Gen. G. spoke of it freely and
opejdy to all who eouversed with him on the sub¬
ject. My hrat information respecting it was «««£*?
it posted on the buUetiq-board of the Commercial
Kooms in this city ; and. on inquiring of tho pro
prietor of the rooms whence he obtained the infor¬
mation, he told me from Gen. G.*s own mouth,
having parted from him within the preceding half
hour. Any opinion* I may express in my letters
of course go for only what they are worth, and
every one is perfeedy *t liberty to deny or contro¬
vert them by argument or otherwise, but 1 sin un¬

willing to remain silent when iny farts are called
in question, even b_\ so high authority ;is the Union,
and hope therefore you will excuse me for troubling
you with this explanation.

Since the recent advices the war fever has nearly
subsided here, without any expectation that further
volunteers will be required. The (*overnment
itself even appears to be overdoing it, as I sec the
u Union " states the force of regular troops there
and on the way will be .">,000 men. As, however,
the Executive had made up its mind U> occupy the
Texan frontier, it is best to err on ihe safe side. A
part of Gen. Taylor's command it is said will be
moved up to the Colorado. 1 think we may make
up our mind* that ihere is to be no fighting.

In local matters we are without much of inte¬
rest. The city continue? perfectly healthy, with¬
out thus far even the report of a single case of fever.
The temperature i< very pleasant, and we have had
daily showers for eight or ten days. On the 5th
the rain fell as if a second ilelugc was approaching.
This kind of weather was acceptable to the sugar
planters, but at present they want no more of it,
but prefer dry and warm weather to mature the
cane. The result of the sugar crop will be mate¬

rially affected by the weather for the next five or six
weeks. As already stated, under no circumstances
do I expect to see so large a crop as last season.

New cotton is arriving every day more freely.
The bulk of the sales are at or under 8 cents. V ea¬

sels art; also rapidly dropping in and freight* rather
drooping. The rate bust week was 0-1 bd. to Liv¬
erpool, but at the close of it one or two ships <w*re
taken up at l-32d. less, say 17-32, witlklhe cxj>ec-
tation of going down this week to id. fhe funds
required by Government here have affected ex¬

change; sight d.afts on New York are at 4 and 1
per cent, premium, and l<ondon per cent.

LATEST FROM THE TEXAS FRONTIER.

mo« thk usios" or kaTtshat sii;ht.

Official.Interesting..Information from Ge¬
neral Taylor's headquarters; at Corpus Christi,
has been received as late as to the 30th ol August.
Sinee his last despatch seven companies of the 7th
regiment of infantry have arrived at his camp.
The General speaks in commendatory terms of the
battalion of artillery from New Orleans, under the
command of Major Gaily.
The gallant Texans are determined to do their

duty in defence of their State. President Jones
his notified General I'avlor that ho has taken pre¬
paratory steps to organize one thousand men for
service, if necessary.

General Taylor has communicated to General
Gaines his wish not to have any more militia force
nent from New Orleans to him, not apprehending
that there will be any occasion for their services.
He states that there is no news from Rio Grande.
Some idle rumors arc occasionally brought in from
that quarter, but the accurate information he pos-
sesses so entirely discredits them, thai he docs not
think them even entitled to repetition.

Tho n. "learner l*rinrrtm> sailed from JWacolaon the
5th instant for Vera Cm*. via Corpus ('I.r.rfi.
The nan <*mimiaaioned officer*, staff, hand, an,I compamea

G P E F and H of the 6«h regiment of the 0. ». infantry,
numbering in all 270, arrival at New OHeana on the'7th in¬

stant by the ateamer Mrlumora, from They were

from Detroit, Michigan, which place they left on the J th
ultimo, »n<l ar* on Ihe route to Teiaa, to jnm the arm* under
Gen. Tihq*.

Mr. WISE.AFRICA AND BRAZIL.

I'HOM tub hawtimohk amkrican.

A mercantile friend him handvd to ub for publica¬tion the annexed letter, received from an American
merchant residing in the Brazilian capital:

Km ins .l.tWaiao, J* i.t I, IW4!>.
I observe the United States i*pcrs are filled with slatementH

of and remarks upon ihe proceedings of Mr. Wish, at this
phec, in relation to vessels and persons engaged in the trade
lo the count of Africa. Mosi of thedetails given are erroneous,
proceeding evidently from person* who knew oidy what wan

prevented to the eye, being entirely ignorant of the causes and
character of the several proceedings.
Ou the arrival of Mr. Wi.sk at this Court, he received in-

Ibruiation that many American venae la. were engaged in un¬

lawful voyages to the cosst of Africa, " aiding and abetting
the slave-trade." And, although some of the statement* made.
4o him were false, yet they were given with such detail ot cir¬

cumstance and names of vessels* and penwns, and rendered mi

credible by the welUstablished criminality of one or more

Americans ou that coasl, that he felt himself commanded, not
only by duty to his Government and country, but by the com¬
mon laws of humanity, to investigate the charges, and, it true,
to exert ewry means in his power to ouli>« * the laws ot liw
country, and prevent the slightest participation ou the paro
Americans in so barbarous a traffic. Now what lia»^ J»«c_He advised the arrest of the captain and mate of the brig
Montevideo. It is a notorious fact, among other charges, tha
the captain permitted a alavo-deck to l»e titled oil r 118
vessel while under American colors in a port of Brazil, pre¬
vious to sailing for the coast of Afuea, where she was deliver¬
ed up to the Portuguese purchaser. Now, will any ouc say
that Mr. Wise, with a knowledge of this fact, would not ha e
been criminally neglectful of his duty if he had not advised
that the captain and mate of this vessel should l»e arrested and
sent home for trial } I think not.

, , .Then the case of the brig Por,»oise. Hhe arrived from the
coast of Africa; and Commodore Turner, und through him
the United States Consul, were informed that she actually ha<
slaves on l«»ard.

x,The Consul went off and obtained the assent of thetfuerrf"
mar (the chief custom-house officer) that a guard, sent >v

Commodore Turner, should remain on boardlh® 1 orJ^ V""til Mr. Wi*e could communicate with theMinwter of Foreign
\Hairs, to obtain the assent or dissent of thisi Government o

her being held and sent to the United States for trial
The Minister of Foreign Affairs had confirmed to Mr. Wist

the privilege of holding the Porpoise until the matter could be
maturely deliberated upon, and this Government decide upon
the course to be pursued. And m this i>os,t.on of the atlair,
while the representatives of the United States were acting un¬
der the authority of the Minister of Foreign Affairs the Mm-
ister of Justice, without concert or consultation with the Min¬
ister of Foreign Aflkirs, sent off an armed force to .expel
Commodore Turner's guard and take possession of the Por¬
poise, being f.»ol enough to believe she would be immediately
jriven up, and expecting to immortalize himself by a bloodless
achievement in arms. But he was soon aroused from his
martial reverie to the truth of the American character. Mr.
Wise had claimed no jurisdiction in the case. I he esseI
was held bv the courteous permission ot that branch ol tnis
Government with which alone it belongs to a foreign Minister
10 communicate, and Mr. Wise was not d^^Bed tarnety to
submit to the rude and threatening violence of another branch
of the Government.

. ,rKThe Minister of Foreign Aflkin. was much alarmed^ 1
Minister of Justice talked Mood and havoc, and demanded the
surrender td- the Porpoise. Mr. Wise told him he could do
nothing while he held an uplifted arm. He must withdraw
his force, and then he was prepared to negotiate
The forces were recalled, and then, by request of the Min

ister of Foreign Affairs, (who had come to the conclusion tha
the matter must be referred to the tribunals ot Brazil,) th.
American guard was withdrawn, and the vessel and crew de
livered up to the authorities of the country who* JUm
diction there never had been any intention to take them,
with the Miiwnt of tin 0#»M«iamt.JTElkwi «. ft. If..*. C.I. -1 *.

Bv aorae. M*. Wtm is aocuaad of violating the laws of na

Hons, and invading the jurisdiction of Brawl, in «-aus.wr t

arrest of the Porpoise. By others, he is eensured for not dis-
regardine the jurisdiction of Brazil and continuing*to hoM
her. Thus, unless he could do and leave undone the sen*

thing st the same time, it appears impossible that he shouk
please all hi» countrymen.

prtrilllj-It will l»e seen from the above stated tacts that the Po[Pf*was arrested with the consent of this Government, ami thai
die was given up to the authorities of the country as soon as
the Minister of Forai«i> Afliuis made the request. Hence,
there was no violation of Brazilian jurisdiction, and it »s as

clearlv shown that the rude show of force by the Minister ot
lustice was totally disregarded. Mr. Wise s relations were

entirely with the Minister of Foreign Affairs and with him
only would he negotiate. AH acquainted with Mr. U ise

know well that to yield to threats is no part of his nature.
His course in relation to the African Uade is admitted by his

countrymen iu Kio to be,,in the general, light; and if, in

hunting out the guilty, njotation has fallen
cent, it is onlv what occurs in the application of the laws in

all countries, upon all matters. It is fully .« the power of the
innocent to'prove their innocence, ami for the vituperations ol
the euiltv h« should not care.H?s ^archihg investigations have developed facts oecurring
in the African trade, of which the American merchants of tins
place wen- entirely iffnor.nl; sml his Mdnn
for the suptweasioti of the slave trade than atl the British men^of-war «r the African coast. At the same Ume, ,t shoukl
not and has not Is-cn intended to prejudice the legal traitor,
for we all know that voyages can he made to »hc coa* flfA
ra without violating any law or policy of the Cmted «ta < s

and Mr. Wise unhesitatingly says that voyages may be made
there as strictly legal as lo any other country, and that he
wishes to see such voyages encouraged.

.... , _.Mr Wis.- has hero charged with being prcdpitate ami «<>-

lent.a creature of impilse. It is true he hss a heart as well
a head ; Init his energy of character ean only he offensive

to those whose improper purposes it is his duty to thwart. He
look* upon every American as his brother, and is prepared to
go all lengths to setae countiy and country men ; and there is

not ail American In Brazil who, if involved in difficulty, would
not I...* to him with confidence as his efficient advocate. And
.1 is much to I* hoped, for the credit of our country, thai
party feeling at home may not lead to his recall, and ihe sulv
stitiilion of sortK tame creature, who will sleep upon his post,

merchant.

STATUE OF Mh. CLAY.
^ mn« the mch*o!«i> w«tn or *n*nAT.
We arc authnriwd hy the Assistant Treasurer of the Fund,

Miss Eliza M. Rinnu*. to announce to the Whig Ladies of
Virgiuis that there is now a crrlainty that ihr Matut »rill >'(
rwrclfd- The amount in hand is Hot quite sufficient, hut no

doubt is entertained that when the several sums collected
in many of the counties and those within re.ch by a little e*-

ernon shsll have Is-en added, the coHecti.Mis will be *npje.Let the ladies, however, make ono more effort l*tween iw

tifne and the meeting of the legislature, so that whatever
funds are yet accessible and not transmitted may be sent by
the hands of the members.
The ladies have hoMy redeemed their pM*"*4' * "m"

that their veneration for the great statesman has been some¬

thing more substantial than mere words, and that 1*0 .batten
ml tliair effort* will be confounded ami silenced.
Whig editors throughout the Wlale will give the word round

that the statue is to l» ciwted, ami that those who desire to

have a share in the hmior most act promptk.
The Itones of Anor-eucs Vas Gh«mm», Bs.1-, of th«

of P.vvrmtsdt * (ironing, who wr bui.ed heneath the nuns

Of No 4* Broad street, New York, at ihe U.ne of the grea
fire, were recovercf on Wednesday afternoon, ami rec>g,o,ed
by his partner by means of part of his j»afttah>on«, which were

under him He had gone into No. 43 Br.md street, ^copiedbv Messrs. OelrichaA Kmger, and was aswstmg in the r,

moval rtf their g.Kslsst the Ume of the explosion.
A a at y ai. or a Suvaa.The brig Albert, of Bodon ar¬

rived at Philadelphia on Nnmlay from Bahia, in /"
ort'uer of the I oited States brig Banibn.lge. I hc Albert has
been sent home at the instance ol Ai r.usi.iii H. ' V" '

Run United Mutes Consul at Bahia, on the charge of being
engaged in the slave tra.le, between the Coast of Africa and
BrflT.il, iu conjunction with brig Washington* We, late of
Philadelphia. The first officers and crew of the VV ashuigton a

barge have »>een brought home prisoners in the Albert- ap
tain Woodbury, late master of the Albert, effected hn escape
prior to wr sailing.

OFFICIAL.
CIRCULAR TO OFFICERS OF THE CU8TOM8.

THUkl RV Df.rAMTMKNT, Sxrr. II, 1845.
In the circular instructions from this Department, addressed

to Collectors uiid Naval ()fficern by my predecessor, on the
Mil August, 1844, I have observed the following paragraphs :

"Tbe Charge d'Allairex of his Majesty the King of the
' Netherlands lias presented u complaint that the duty of
4 twenty |>er cent, ad valorem levied upon coffee imported
' Irom th« portn of the Netherlands its in contravention oi the
' subsisting treaties between the United Slate* ami the King
' of ihe Netherlands, seeing that by the ninth aection of the
' act ol 1842 coflec im|iorted in vessels of ibe United States
' from the place of growth or production, isexempt from duty.
" By the first article of tlie treaty of 1(W9 between the

1 ruled .States and the United Netherlands, it i* stipulated
'hat ' goods and merclutridise, whatever their origin may

4 be, imported into or exported from the |»rU of the United
. States from or to the port* of the Netherlands in Europe in
' vessels of the Netherlands, shall pay no other or higher du-
4 ties than shall lie levied on the like gooda and merchandise
4 imported or exported in national vessels,' dec. Aa coffee
4 imported in the veaaela of the United States is exempt from
' duly, it follows Irom the treaty before recited that coffee iin
' ported in the vessels of the Netherlands from their ports in
4 F.untftr in exempt from duty. Thorn/ore such .Sutiea a-
. have been so levied upon coffee so as aforesaid imported in
. vessels of the Netherlands from their pvrti hi Europe muot
4 lie refunded, and ill future coifee so imported must be admit-
. ted free of duty."

It hod necessarily followed from practising these instructions
that while the coflee of .lava, imported in vessels of the Ne
therlands from ports iu the Netherlands, has been exempted
Irom duty on ita arrival in the United States, the »ame article
when imported in American veaaela from the same ports in
ilie Netherlands has been subjected, under the provision of the
tenth section of the tariff act of 30th August, 1842, to the
payment of a duty of twenty per cent, ad valorem as a non-

enumerated article.
My attention having been directed to the subject, and it

being found difficult to conceive that any provision or stipula¬
tion in a treaty with a foreign Power could have been intended
on the part of the United Stales to place the veaaelx of that
foreign Power or their cargoes on a in ire favorable footing in
(torls of the United States than veaaelx of the United States
.>r their cargoes, a careful examination waa made of the terms
.>f the treaty with the Netherlands to which reference ia had,
which examination has resulted in a full confirmation of the

.pinion, as at first entertained, that no such provision or stip¬
ulation is contained therein.
The stipulation in the first article of the treaty of 19th

lariuary, 1839, referred to by my predecessor, ia found to lie
in the following words

44 (ioods and merchandise, whatever their origin may be,
' imported into or exported from the ports of the United
4 States, from or to the ports of the Netherlands in Europe,
4 in vessels of the Netherlands shall pay no higher or other
4 duties than shall be levied on the like gooda and merchan-
' diae 9v imported or exported in national veaaela."
The worda ,4ao imported," uaed as aboive quoted, plainly

ind unequivocally qualify and limit the privileges or immuni¬
ties granted to veaaels of the Netherlands and their cargoes
trriving in ports of the United State* from porta in the Neth¬
erlands to thoae privileges or immunities alone granted by
the laws of the United Statea to American veaaels and their
-argoes arriving in ports of the United Statea Irom ports in

I the Netherlands. It will be olwenred that the important
® qualifying word 44 no" is omitted in the reference made to the

terms of the treaty in the Treasury instructiona of August,
, 1844, an inadvertence in quotatiou which may have led to

. the erroneous conclusion arrived at in thoae instructions,

i Ureal reject ia entertained for (he wpuiion of im predeces¬
sor, but the weight which ta justly due to that upufon must

he considered in connexion with the fact that it ia opposed in
ibis caae to a decision directly adverse by the Treasury De-

I partment, through the Secretory ad interim, tinder date of
the 27th May, 1844.

In deciding between these two conflicting opinions, my
,

mind is brought to the conclusion that our reciprocity treaty
with the Netherlands was never intended to place any cargo
introduced in foreign vessels upon a .footing more favorable
than if the same cargo were imported in American veaaels

ft being eaaentisl thst the error referred to should be at once
¦.orrected in the prsctice of the several ports of the United
-States, I hasten to communicate the view* oi this Department,
in order that on all future imjxirtations of coflee into ports of
the United Statea the duty of twenty per cent, ad valorem,
as ini|toeed by law, may be charge^ whether such importa¬
tion fw made in vessels (of the UlNa States or of the Uni¬
ted Netherlands, unless the said coffee be imported from the
place of it* growth or production : in which caae, whether
imported in vessels of the United states or of the United Ne-
iherlands, it will lie exempted from the payment of duty, as

provided by law ami treaty stipulations.
The occasion is taken to state for your government in re-

.{anl to analogoua questions that may ariae in your port in re¬

ference to importation* in foreign vessels, that in no instance
known to this Department has it been deemed the policy of
die United States, in forming commercial regulations with a

foreign nation, to place the vessels of such nation or their car¬
goes on a move favorable footing in |iorta of tbe United States
than vessels of the I 'nited states or their cargoes by the grant
of any privilege or immunity whatever.

R. J. WALKER,
* Secretary of the Treasury.

ExtcrriuM or (Jan*..We learn from the Albany Argun
that this wretched young man, convicted of murder the most
revolting and unnatural, |>aid the forfeit of bin crimc at Troy
on Wednesday. He was hung at ten minotes past four iu
the afternoon, in the usual manner in the prison. Il is said
that recently the air of swagger and apparent indifference lias
been exchanged for apparent repentance, and he is said lo have
been much engaged in prayer with the clergymen in attend
ancc. It is alao confidently stated that to them he has made
a confesaion, though to Wyatt, brother of the murdered wife,
whom he sent for and whose forgiveness he ciaved and obtain¬
ed, he refuaed, although atrenglv urged, lo make any confes¬
sion or explanation...Courier.

MrsTnaioca Diiirrtiiniicii or Ma. .Ii>hi B. Go<«h,
the well-known advocate of temjM-rance. He arrived in this
city from New Haven on Friday evening, the ftth instant,
and ato|>ped at the Croton llotil. After tea he dressed and
went to the store of Messrs. Saxlon & Miles, since when he
has not lieen seen or heard of. Ha %aa dreased in a hfaick
dress coat ami pnntaloona, black satin vest, Mack hat, (La Gay
maker,) Boston boots newly footed. From the appearance of
hia baggage it wax his intention to return soon | but his friends
fear that some accident or foul play baa befallen him. If he
has been seen since Friday evening, tbe information left with
E. D. Hurlhut A Co. S4 Sooth street, or Holhrook, N elion
ft Co. 37 Pine street, will be gladly received.

[ New York Commercial Advertiser.

Mr. Wt*a* AcariTT*»..The trial of William Wyman, n

late President of the Phvnix Hank, was terminated at Con¬
cord ( M i-.;ic|iii*« its) yesterday afternoon by » verdict of nut

guilt i/, rendered by tbfc joty in obedience lo the instruction of
the Judge, upon a legal point raised by VIr Choato, under a

recent decision of the Supreme Judicial Court, aa to the em
her.xlemeiil. The question was argued by the respective conn

in.I irter iK.' ruling of Judge Washburn, ihe jury retired
fur t«.» or three minutes, when they brought their verdict of
acquittal. W vnmn was warmly congratulated hy many "<
hia friends and acquaintances, and the verdict waa received
with satiafaction by the larger portion of the audience. It i-

undcrstond, on rood authority, that had the case gone on and
been argued to the piry on the evidence, the verdict would
have been the same..Boston Cettrier, September II.

ft. A. MEREDITH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

(.aineaville, Alabama.

WHIIJ.attend promptly and atrietlv to the saeurity and cot-

lection of claims in Alabama and
July lywp


